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APPENDIX I. 
Proceedings of the Government of ,His Highness the Maharaja 

of 
Travanc:ore. 

Read:-

Progress reports of the working of the Conciliation Boards during 
the years III 2 to I11 4 • 

• OIIDEl! D. Dls. No. 1228'39/R~\1., DAn;D, TRlvANlSnuM, 
11TH JULY 1939 • 

. The Government have been for some years trying to dell with the 
problem of agricult~ral indebtedness in the Sta:e. As early as 9th 
January 193] they ap?ointed the (\gricultural Debt Redemption Com
mittee to enquire into the question and to suggest such measures of 
relief as. could be given effect to. ,Their report was duly considered 
and two S'atutes Ihe Agricul:urists' Relief Act (Act III of 1I12) and 
'the Credit Bank Act (.!>.ct IV of 1113)" were plssed into Law. 
Under the former. the Debt Condiation Board.,md under the latter 
the Credit Bank werees'ablish!d. Slllistics relating to the working of 
the Conciliation Boards do not ju'tify the e(pec:ation that any apprecia
ble result could be achieved by the system under which the Boards are 
functioning at present. In the year 1113, Ih,re were seven Boards 
conciliating debts in differen: centres in the Sta'e. Whae the total 
Dumber of applications which the Boards hld to deal with was 3,572 
covering a t'ltal debt of R .. 56,26,172 the number of cases in which 
conciliation was effected and a greements were actually executed was 
only 241 \covering a total debt of Rs. 3,61,084 concilia:ed for 
Rs 2.90,776. Th!s has 'resulted in a total reduction 01 such deb:s only 
by Rs, 70.308, The total expenditure incurred by GovernlllCnt for 
the purpose during the year amounted to Rs. 60.411. The current 
yeat's results are no berer lhan the 'previous years. As the security 
offered is inadequate for the relative debts. the Credit Bank, it is re
ported. is unable to render substantial help to the plrties who have 
effected se:tlemen:s. Ne:ther the cred:tor nor the debtor seems to be 
able or very willing to take ad'vantage of the machinery so far provided 
by Gnvemment. Num,r.>us represen'a'ions have been made to Govern
ment by the interests concerned which clearly iru:licale their urgent 
desire lh,t if possible more effective steps should be taken for the relief 
of indebted agri :ui:urists, Government also are satisfied that a change 
in the Law and the system' of conciliation is necessary. 

The enactments now in force in BrjJjsh India and in several of Ihe 
Indian States recognise and give effect to Ihe element 01 compulsion in 
conciliation. bUI the extent 10 which compulsion' is justifiable or 
expendient is a debatable point. The conditionsaffecling Ihe agricul
turists in the State .md th! prab\'m rehtin;: to th, r ind!btedae33 C3nnot 
be s!lid.to be unO!orm i11 alllocalif.es in India an~ Travaacore preJen!S. 



, leveral special features one of which is th~ circumstance that many of the 
\ creditors are also debtors and that there is no specific money lending 

community in the State. The question as'to the extent to which 
legislation may be embarked upon therefore deserves further and closet 
.crutiny. The Government therefore resolve to appoint a Committee 
to 10 into the whole que.tion of indebtedness with special reference to 
agricultural and industrial debts arid the proper mode llE dealing with 
the same and to report to Government their conclusion inler _ alia regar
ding the extent 10 which compulsion may be resorted to in scaling down 
and settling the existing deb!s and Ihe legal procedurp. to achieve the 
end. The 'Committee will also forward their suggestions for keeping 
down the abnormal growth in the volume of future debtsthai· may be 
incurred hy the agriculturists and small industriahsts in the Sta!e. 

The Committee will consist of the following twelve-Members :--
t. M. R. Ry. Dewan Bhadur Rajvasevadurandara V. S. Subra

monia lyer Avergal.-Chairman. 
2. Mr. K. V. Joseph, Po:tankulam •. Kanjirap.lli. 
3. M. R. Ry. K. C. Karunakaran Avergal. Me.nber. Sri Mulam 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 
6. 
9. 

10. 

It. 

." 

Assembly •. 
S. Krishna Pillai AvL. Le~l Remembrancer to 
Governmtnt. 
T. Kumara PilIai Avl.. Kalkulam. 
Rao Bahadur Rajyase.vanirata. N. Kunjan Pillai. 
Avl· . 

Kottoor K. Kunjukrishna Pillai Avl. 
C. O. Madhavan Av!, 
N. Narayana Kurup Av!'. Member, Sri Mulam 
Assembly. . -
Kainikara M. Padmanabha PilIai Avl •• 

Member, Sri Malam !,\sse'llbly. 
M. Ramachandra Rao Avl •• Land Revenue and' 

Income Tax Commissioner. _ 
12. .. N. Venkitachalam Iyer AvL. Advocate. Alleppey. 

The Committee will hold their sittings at TrivandtumJ and.submit 
their report within two months. . 

To 

(By order.} 
(Sd). M. K. NILAKANT A AIYER.', 

Chief Secretary to Government-

The Chief Conciliation Officer, 
The Gazette. 
The Financial Secretary to Government,
The Members 01 the Commitlee, 
The Registrar, High Court. 



A~Pt:NDIX lL 
QUESTI()NNAlRE, 

I. What are the classes of debtors that should b~ brought within 
the scope of Debt Relief measures? 

Would you recommend relief to every debtor irrespective of his 
total income from all sources or would you recomend the exclusion from 
such relief of any debtor having regard tQ the amount of his total income, 
If sO, what is that amounn 

H, In view of the lact that the Committee is going jnto the whole 
question 01 indebtedness, do you think it necessary 10 differentiate 
between "Agricultural Debt", "Jndus~tial Debt" ,and "Jther Debt". 

In that case what should be the definition of Agriculturist and 
Agricultural Debt, Do you, accept the definition 'Agriculturist' and 
'Debt' in Section 2 (a) and (e) of Act JII of J 112, if not what 
change. do you propose? 

What would you mean by an 'industrial debt'. Do you consider 
that the indebtedness of bo!h factory industrialists and cottage indus-
trialists stands in need of relief. ' 
, Do you think .that a definition of' 'o:her debts' is necessary? If 

10, what definition would you suggest? , 
Ill, .for purposes o( relief. would you classify debts into those 

~rior to 1105 and those from 1105 as recommended by the Agricultural, 
Debt Redemption Committee of 1935. 1£ you are in favour of classific
ation and il you are not satisfied with the above classification. what is 
your alternative suggestion? 

IV. Are you in favour o( classifying the debtors on the basis 01 the 
burden 01 their debts,' e. g., into (I) those whose liabilities 10 largely 
exceed their assets that even after a fair reduction their assets cannot be 

, expected to bear the de~t buro!en and (ii) ,those whose liabilities can 
, be brought reasonably lielow their' assets so that their debts could be 
repaid in ins!alglents extending over ,a period of years. Would you 
suggest any other classification? 

V. Is it necessary to fix an upper limit (or' the agriculturist bor-
rower to get the benefit 01 the relief measures? ' 

VI. To your knowledge, what are the usual terms 01 borrowing? 
And how are repayments of principal and interest. made? Are there 
any iniquitous conditions attaching to repayment. such as claim by 
creditors of the right to take and sell produce at ruinous rates and 80 on? 
If so, where and in the case 01 what dau of creditors or debtors ? 

V 11. What has been the b'end 01 Agricultural prices since 1935? 
J-I9y,! ha, it atf~cted the value of agricultural land in ,pll'ticular and tho 



, 'I,~ 
problem ot agricultural indebtedneSs i~ general ~ What is the present 
value of land wet IUId dry as compared with.·he value in 1935. To 
what extent. has land been 'sold or mortgaged by Agriculturists, since 
1935~ -

VIII. To what extent is land mortgaged by agriculturists as security 
for debts? Has land changed hands during the last lour years to a 
greater extent on the average than previously ?_ ' 

IX. To what categories 01 non-caltivating classes has land been 
passing during recent }'eant ? What has been its effect on the efficiency 
of cultivation? I What is the effect of absentee-landlordism on the 
agriculturist who remail1'l in the village? 

X. If you consider that the various means by which agriculturists 
derive their credit are not sufficiently co-ordinate:l, 01" that the rates of 
interest are high, or that the promptness with which the loans are granted 
is not sufficient, or that there are any other delech in the present system 
of credit to agriculturists,' can you suggest remedies? 

XI. Are you in favour '01 scaling down and settling 'the existing 
debts·~ If so, what is the principle which you would adopt? 

XII. What is your view regarding the principle 01 'damdupat'? 
Should anv inte(es! already paid and appr<'ptiated as such be taken as 
reducing the principal amount itself? If SO in what circumstances and 
to what extent? Should the fact that the transaction has already 
matured into a decree make allY difference and if so what? 

Should any interest paid by a debto,," as ,a matter 01 fact, in excess 
01 what may by future legislation, be, declared the maximum, be com
pelled to be repaid to him? 11 so, in what circumstancq and under 
what condition.? 
• XIII. In case, you are of opinion that the rate and amount of interest 
should be reduced, what should be done in the case of banks and such 
other institutions which have already realised interest on loans at agreed 
rates and paid dividends? 

XIV. Are vou in lavour of placing a limit 'on the rate as well as the 
total amount of interest a creditor can levy from the borrower? Are
you in f"vour of prohibiting compound interest? Would you prohibit 
renewals in which the interest accumulated is to be treated as a part of 
the future principal debt ~ Would not such prohibition, precipitah. suits 
which might otherwise he avoided '7 Would you, allow luch renewals 
under any conditions and if so what? What ia tha rate of interest. 
that you would propose for future transaction.? " 

XV. Are you in favour of any machinery lor debt conciliatiroD ) 
If you are. are you' satisfied w,ith the provisions in Act III of 1112. 
Do you think a chapgO' in the law and the system of ConciUatio~ 



h~cessary? Should there be any and if (0 what element of compu(slo 11 
in conciliation schemes., What are your suggestions on these points ? 

xvi. A good percentage of the creditors are themse!ves agri cui. 
turi,ts. Should this fact in8ueace in any way the problem of debt 
relief ~ 11 so how? , . 

XVII. Do you think that separate conciliation boards are necessary 
to deal with (I) indu!trialdebts. (2) Kuttanad agriculturists., (3) 
Planters and (4) Co.operative Societies. \ ' 

XVIl1. Should there be separate agencies for concili~tion and scaling 
down of debts or do you think that the jurisdiction for such purposes 
may also be vested in the regular courts themselves like insolvency 
jurisdiction. 
;XIX. What should be the relation of the capacity of the borrower to 

repay 10 the problem of relief? 

[XX. Do you apprehend Ihat these relief measures would cuI out nol 
merely 8uperRous credit but also necessary credit? . 

What has been the effect of the Debt Relief Act of 1112 upon 
agricultural credit? Whal effect beneficial or otherwise has it had 
upon the discharge of agriculturalists' debts which existed at the time or 
upon the relations between luch debtors and their creditors. 

XXL What in your view;';should be the arrangement for the 
repayment of conciliated dc;l>ta? I. the Credit Bank machin«y ade 
quate? I( not what changes would you suggest ? 

• XXIi': Do you think that it i. necessasy to enact a Rural 
Insolvency Act which would save to the honest debtor. who is willing 

'10 place all his assets at the disposal of the liquidator, his homestead 
and at le8lt a small portion of his holding to enable him and his lamil y 
to have bare subsistence? 

- If you are in favour of this proposition what i~ the percentage of 
therdebtor's assets that you' would permit him to retain? How will 
you check voluntary or involuntary:alienations 01 property thus saved;' 

XXIH. la it .necessary to' control money-lending ,by suilable. 
legislation? !I so, what are your proposal. I 

XXIV. What methods would you luggeat for preventing futur;J 
borrowing, by agriculturists? What80urCes would you provide and 
how; lor necessary future credit for the agricultural need. of the 
cultivator? 

XXV. Future illdebtedlless Oli\ be checked only ~y controlling 
improvident borrowing and speculative leading. How can you do this? 
What practical method. would you IUgpt? 



if, 
XXVI. What do you· think is an economic ag..lcultural holdillg 

ID Travancore,? Are you in favour 01 consolidation of agricultural 
holdings? Would you penalise the cultivation of uneconomic holdings? 
Is legislation desirable? If so, on what lines ) 

, XX VII. What system would you recommend for preventing the 
agriculturist from raising loans except for productive purposes and in 
such a manner as 10 enable him to repay them punctually? 

XXViii. 'All the World over, especially in agricultural tracts 
it is co· operation that has reduced, if not suppressed private money 
lending. Further expansion of tlle co-operative movement while· more 
urgently needed than ever because 01 the fact of reslJ'icted credit muat 
proceed on altered lines to suit the changing environment"' (Page 3. 
Indian Co-operative Review Vol. V). Is this true 01 Travancore? 
How will you link the measure~ for the co ltrol olluture debts with the 
re-organisation of the co-operative movement? 

XXIX. "The solutio!) depends· entirely on the organisation of 
cultivators of whom only a· smaIl percentage has so far j~'ined the co

, operati,e movement. The time has come when it will no longer be 
advisable to leave the matter to voluntary enterprise and a scheme of 
cumpulsory organisation should be undertaken by the Co-operative 
Department as ha. been done in Japan."-Devadhar Commillee. • 

- Do you endorse this view r If you do, on what lines would you, 
suggest the compulsory organisatIon to be carried out? , 

'XXX.- Can you give some idea of the number of subaidiary 
industries, allied or supplemental to agric~lrural existing in your locality? 
Can you suggest methods by which any such industries. could be en
couraged a!)d by. which the producer might be enabled to get a better 
return £Or his produce? . Can you suggest any ebterprises which may 
give employment to the former durmg seasons when he cannot make 
use of his lime on his farm and thuB enable him to aupplement his 
income and to raise his· standard or living? What would be the best 
method 01 securing working £apital lor these enterprises? What 
financial machinery would you sURgest for this purpose? 

XXXI. Do you think. that a re-organisation 'of the existing 
marketing system would materially check the growth of future indebted
ness? What in your opinion are the possibilities of forming pools, and 
01 co-operative effort generally in marketing produce? Do you think 
that the organill8tion of co-operative sale. societies linked to a central 
organisation would be useful ~ 

XXXII. It has been lugge!led that the grower 01 produce doe. 
not get the lull. valne f()1' hi. produce on account 01 the speculative 



Its 
buying and selling activities of firms and companies who deal in the 
export trade 'and on account of the. control of prices by these and tlther 
bodies. What are your views on this suggestion? Please support 
your views by any facts and figures within your knowledge. Have you 
any observatiol)s to make with a view to ensurJ> a better return to the 
grower s of produce? 

Have you any reason to think that lack of hcilities to persons en
gaged in the. movement of the principal crops of your locality such as 
cocoanut, copra, pepper, ginger, etc., is due to causes ot!ler than the 
borrower's lack of credit, c. g. any position of monopoly which the 
buyers might enjoy, or any other cause or causes. . 

XXXIII. Are any measures possible or desirable for improving 
the -financing of cultivation and the economic condition of the agri
culturist generally by measures for improving marketing, stapling, 
co-ordination of crop production, warehousing, etc. 

. XXXIV. Do you think that . the Government schemes for 
promoting general utilities e. g., roads, irrigation projects, sanitation 
programmes, etc., would be able to control the growth· of future in
deobtedness • and if tso, what recommendation would you make to 
Government on this subject? 

XXXV. Ate any Government schemes possible for the general 
industrial development of the State as a means either (a) of improving 
the market for our agricultural produce, or (b) of affording alternative 
means of employment to the rural population either. (i) as wage-
earner". (ii) as workers at village industries. . 

xxxvr. Has the incidence of land revenue taxation any bear
ing on the problem of indebtedness? Does the present burden of 
taxation press unduly. bard on the agriculturist? 

·N. B. If the above questions rae not sufficient to cover your 
views on .the subject, a general note on any other point. 
that might strike you may kindly be forwarded. 



APP£NbIX lIt 
"'note 6y 11' ... T. Kumara PUIal. 

In G. 0., D. Ois. No. 1228/39/Rev, dated. 11th July 1939 
Government have directed the Committee to consider and report on the 
methods 01 liquidating the debts 01 the people of the country. At the 
lame time, they have also directed that the Committee should suggest 
ways of preventing the further growth of indebtedness among the agri
culturists and small businessmen.. In my view, in spite of whatever 
measures Government might adopt for affording relief from debts,as 
long as, the economic condition of the people remains as at the present 
day, there can he DO way of escape from further debts. In this note, I 
refer mainly to the condition of the agriculturists and particularly to 
that of the paddy cultivators. If the agriculturists are to be enabled to 
pay oa their present debts without illcurring luture debts, the objective 
cannot be realized unless and until their economic condition is improved. 
For this purpose, the facilities required (or successfully carrying on 
agriculture should be provided and, what is equally important, all 
handicaps to agricultural occupation should be removed. 

We should never lose sight of the vital principle that the food 
erops that We require should be produced in this cO:lntry. The tracts 
best suited for paddy cultivation are NanjiDad, Edanad and Kuttanad. 
Prior to the economic depression. the income from one acre 01 paddy 
land in Nanjinad was R •. 120 and it has now come down to Rs. 20. 
From the Karapadamsof Kuttanad, the yield per acTe was 56! paras 
and it has now come down to 33 paras; and in the case of Kayal 
lands, the yield has gone down from 38i par8S'to 16 pll'aS (Vide Report 
01 the Economic Depression Enquiry Committee, paras 64 to 67 and 
75 10 82). , 

On account of various casuses, the yield from agriculture has gone 
down; and at the same time, ,the .prices ofagric;ulturai produce have 
fallen to a very low level.' The agriculturists who are already groan
ing under the weight of heavy debts, 6nd that they can neither carry on 
their occupation nor leave it of!. Unless and until the agriculturists 
who form the backbone of the country's prosperity and who produce 
food for all other classes of the population, are saved from the present 
deplorable condition, we will have to put up (or ever with our daily 
increasing helplessness and dependance upon others in regard to the 
food supply of thll country. This is a very grave matter on which the 
earnest attention of the Committee should be concentrateel. I, therefore, 
proceed to draw attention to .certain very important requirements of the 
paddy cultivators: • 

(I) It is not possiLle to carry on p~ddy cultivation properly under 
the over-heavy assessmen/ on land existing at present. Accordin" to the 
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ast settlement, the 6rat elass/ands in the ~ountry 'were assessed at the 
standard, rate of Rs. 20 Cb. 10 C. 6. But. disregarding the standard 
rate. the Nanjinad paddy lands have been assessed at rates higher than 
the standard rates. a. shown bdow ;- -

Rs. Ch. C. 
1st tharam 25 15 6 
2ndlharam 23 20 0 
3rd tharam 21 2) 4 

The exteOl of lands so assessed a1 rates hi/!her than the standard 
rate is 5j per cent. in Nanjinad and 2l per cent. in Edanad. (Vide 
Kodayar Project Papers Vol., Ill. Statements VI VII and XI). The 
above discrepancy arose on account of the fact that the last settlement 
Was not made on the' basis of the principles laid down in the 
Royal Proclamation relating to, the settlement. This i. a mltter that 
has been acknowledged by Government themselves. (Vide G. O. 
No. 13721/1... C. and F. dated 25th December 1913. wberein it is 
stated ai folloW1 ;-

.. The proclamation -dated the. 14th Kumbhom I 061 /14. E'. 

clearly laid down bow tbe rice lands should be assessed. 
The directions contained therein were. however, ignored and 
the assessment on the lands was 6xed on the principle Ihat in 
no case was the resulting'revenue demand payable to the. 
Government on any individual property to exceed or fall short 
of munkaram by 10 per cent. or more". 

',' It has to be said tbat tbe Government did nol adhere to any 
continuity of policy in the treatment of seulement matters or 
always deal- with them in accordance with the spirit of tbe 

• Royal Proclamation of 106114. E:' 
Land Revenue Manual Vo!. II-Pages 1077 and lOB I. 
.. The assessment for dry lands, has been 6xed OD the acreage basis 

acc<l'ding to a schedul'e which classi6ed the lands inlo 13 tharams or 
classes, the maximum rale per acre being 15 lanams and the minimum 
1 laoam. The rates below the sixth tharam have been aboli~hed. with 
the result Ihat the lowest rate is 7 fanams per acre" tBanking Enquiry 
Committee Report. Page 22). Thus. when we consider the policy 
adapted by Government in the last settlement, it wiII be seen that there 
ia no force in the argument that the assessments made lit that !ettlement 
cannot be revised till the next se!tlement. If the provisions 01 the Royal 
Proclamation were over-looked in an executive order. 'the error can 
undoubtedly be recti6ed by .means of I/.no:her' executive order. AA a 
matter of fact. the assessment on the paddy 6elds 01 Nanjinad and 
Edanad is too heavy for the ryots to bear in lhe present conditions Bnd, 
as lonll as the said assessment continues tq be en/orced. tbe indebtednen 
of the trO!f caDDot but grow and acclImulate, 
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9, (Kodayar Papers Vo!. I1I, Page 14. 'P~a 17) 
.. The average rate per acre for, wet lands under pattam tenure, 

both channel-fed and rain-led, in the four taluks, (Thovala, 
Agasteeswaram, Erani,,1 and Kalkulaml comes to Ra. 16-27 -12. 
The c~mpari,on becomes more striking~ if,we,take the fig~es 
given ID the Madras Manual 01 AdmlDstrahOn Vol.l, Page 
145. The statement given there shows that the average 
assessment in 20 settled districts, including second crop-assess_ 
ment and v.:ater tax, ranges between Ra, 1-1l-3 in Nilgiris and 
Rs. 9-1-9 in Tinnevelly, which is the highest avera~e for 
the Madras Presidency." 

Page I 5, Para Z I. 
.. These figures speak for themsel'ves: Not only are the rates 

adopted at the settlement higher than the highest in British 
India, but a considerable portion of the existing wet area has 
been brought under these high rates, The I average rate per 
acre in thus much hilil~erthan in other parts of the State or 
in British India. From these data, the conclusion is irresisti
ble that the channel-fed lands in Nanjinad and Edanad 

.are heavily taxed." , ' 
The above Slatement will clearly eubstantiate the weight of the 

burden of land revenue assessment borne by the paddy cultivators of 
Nanjinad and Edanad. The Banking Enquiry Committee has, at page 
20 of its Report, recorded that the lands in this country'included in the 
first tharam are /)'13 per cent. No doubt when the payment 01 tax 
become impossible, on account of failure of crops, some portion of the 
tax is remitted. But, Irom such remissions, the ryot8 do not derive the 
benefits that the Government have ill view. For, apart from the 
shrewder and richer ryot8, the ordinarYlIgriculturists do not, as a rule, 
obtain, in actual prachce, the real benefih of tax remissions. On certaiu 
occasions, coercive acti~ is held in abeyance and the tax is permitted 
to be co lIected along with the next inst .. lment, Thil practice, though 
considered to be convenient to the ryots. in reality, turns out to be a 
danger and a snare; lor, 10 the ryot to whom the payment of one in
stalment is a great burden the payment 01 two . instalments at the same 
time becomes sheer impossibility, with the result, that ultimately his 
lands come to be sold in auction for arrears of land tax. -

In, G. 0., R. O. C. No. 2764/3IjRev., dated the I 4th July 1931, ' 
Government ordered coerciw steps lor realisation of arrears of land to' 
be held in abeyance under certllin conditions. But the then Land 
Revenue Commissioner, Division Peishkars and many Tabsildlirs are 
said to have reported against the necessity for tRe order. The argument, 
of the then Luid Revenue Commissioner, was that the prices of agri
cultural products had not laUen below the level 01 the priCe, lit Ilie lillle 
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of the last settlement and that the pattadars were-not unable to pay thl 
tax. But the Land Revenue Officers failed to remind the :Covernmenl 
of the extent to' which the daIly needs and r equirelTlents of the ryols 
had increased sin.;e the last settlement and of tbe extent to which in. 
direct taxation had, _ in the meantime advanced. It is not poasible fOI 
tho'e who have carefully studied the condition of our villages and OUl 
rural folk and the handicaps under which they carry on agriculture and 

- studied also the resultant burden of their debts to agree with the views 
of the kind ellPressed by the Land Revenue Offi~ers in connection wit~ 
the C. O. mentioned above. There can be no doubllhat, as long al 
the burden of assessment is not reduced and the facilities for agriculturt 
are )lot adequately provided, the economic condition of tbe agriculturist! 
cannot but continue to deteriorate. 

At page 65. of their report, the Unemployment Enquiry Committee 
have held the view that the one cause of the decline of agriculture i! 
the excessive land revenue assessment and they have recommended Ihal 
all expert ,CommiUee should be appointed to enquire into and report or 
this matter. In these circumstance.; as a measure o£.relief and encour· 
agement to the agriculturists. land tax above the setliement rate 01 
RI. J 0-5-1 0 (fixed for the 5th tharam) should nof be realised, at leasl 
till the economic depression is over. • 

. (2) To tbe paddy cultivatol'l, the most urgent necessity, il 
adequate water supply. The Kodayar scheme was carried oul al 
enormous expenditure and it was, at the time, expected that it would 
supply wilter to 56.239 acres 01 paddy lands in NanJinad and Edanad 

But in recent times, it has become very clear th~f the Kodayar 
Proiect has not brought to Nanjinad and Edanad the benefits that had 

. been expected fro.n it. According to the Settlement Register, thert 
were 3650 tanks in Nanjinad.and Edanad. The number of tank. hal 
now deCreased 'to 2109. The rest of the tank-beds have been sold to 
private owners. The Minor Ittigation Cmmittee found that there were 
onlv 663 tanks which held walEI' so aa 10 be of use 10 tbe cultivators. 
Th~ -remaining 1446 tank. are partially fiUed up or have become other· 
wise useless lor agricultural purposes. _ Relying on the Kodayar 
PrEject, many lank-beds have been aold off and the remaining ones have 
not been regularly repaired or maintained in a useful condition. There 
have. therefore, been repealed failures of crops and the indebtedness of 
Ihe ryots haa been increasing beyond their capacity to bear it. 
Frequently the yield is -Dol sufficient even to meet the tu payment. 
The result, is that agricuhurallands bave sleIldily passed from the agri. 
cultural classes to the nOD-agricullural creditors. 

According to the report of the Minor Irrigation Committee, there 
lire 95' e \l!n~~ Qml 37 4~ ~anaJ. in IhitcountryservinC tbe need, of 



~grlculture. At page 21 01 the report, paras 66 to 69, the follow:ng 
, observations are made :-

Para 66. <, The area commanded by tanks is about 66,000 
acres or 10 per cent. of the,total area of wet lands in the 
State. Of this, ,the ayacut under tanks which are 
reported to be good Qr in fair condition on account 01 res
toration works carried oul in 'recent years or otherwise 
and do not requir e immediate attention may be taken to ' 
be about IB,OOO acres., 1he 'balance or 4B,OOO III:res 
staI.d in need of the ,benefits of restoration works •• , 

Para 67. "The punja cultivation W Kuttanad covers an area of 
'about 66/000 acres-'Dnly a little less than the total area 
command cd by tanks. . The excessive net work of canals 
and drllinage channels in this regio.n rerye the purposes 
of naviKation, drainage and irrigation and also of sup
plying manure in the form ,of ailt brought down by the 
Hoods. Very .little has heen attempted here so far by 
Government to imll'O~ irrigation facilities ete. . 

.Para .68. •• The agricultural witnesses' before the Committee in 
this area wer e unanimo~ in, their requests for improve
ment to tanals, drainage, channels and bund. and the 
1I'0vision of loCks and regulators to 'Control the inflow of 
brackish water." , 

Para 69. .. The area of wet lands in the Kunnatunad alone is 
61,000 acres while·.in the .adjoining taluk of. Muvattu
puzha it'.is 46,000 acres. 10 addition to the restoration 
of tanks in these taluka, a ,good deal has to be done by 
way of improvementa to the drainage channel. and the 
protection of fresh'irrigation works where they do not 
exist at present. The investigation of works .of the 
latter character iscbnsidered necessary in every taluk ... 

As long at the tanks and canals so necessary for the agr iculture are 
in such deplorable condition; agricultur~ cannot but deteriorate and as the 
income from agriculture decreases·,.the indebtedness of the agriculturilts 
is bound to increase. 11 the agriculturists are 10 be really redeemed 
!rom the burden of indebtedness ,the first and foremost GODsideratiolI 
should be that of pr{)f)iding adoquate ,waler i1ufJply 10 lhe needs of agri
culture. Until, therefore, the tanks andcanalanecessary for agriculture 
are repaired and maintained in proper condition, it is necessary to create 
an irrigation fund by setting apart towards it annually a ,Bum of not less 
than. Ra. 5 lakhs, to be utilized entirely for irrigation works. This 
is one of the mainrecommendatious, of the Minor Irrigation 
Committee. {Vide Page 2B,Paras 94 and 95l" ' 
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(3) AccordiDg to the existing rules, the cost 01 minor irrlgatiotl 
works in Nanjinad and Edanad are to be borne entirely by the Govern
ment and in the rest 01 the country, the ryots are liable to a hall
contribution 01 the cost of such works. "Inis is realized Irom the crops 
-along with the tax. In the d\sting circumstances, it i~ impossible for 
the agriculturists to bear this' burden, at a time when even the payment 
of the tax is too heavy a: burden. The result is that the agriculturist 
sinks further and further into debt and ultimately loses his land to his 
credit~rs. In some cases, big amounts are spent on irrigation work., 
but on .account 01 faulty designs and execution, even the facilities that 
previously existed cease 10 be available after the completion of the 
works. By a strange irony of fate, even in such case:!, the ryots are 
bound to pay the haU-conlribution: The Minor Irrigation Committee 
noted various' works 01 the kind and recorded their views on them. 
(Vide Report Page t7). In/he circumstances, I !lm definitely 01 the 
view that the system of hall-contribution should. be discarded and a 
uniform cess should be levied lor minor irrigation works. ( Vide pages 
28 jlOO 29 of Report, Minor Irrigation Committee, paras 93 and 97) .. 

Here I may also point out that the Unemployment Enquiry Com
mittee has recommended that the entire cost 01 Minor Irrigation wO! ks 
should be borne by the Government (Report, pages 66, para 107 (2). 

(4) Passing on to another very important matter, it is neCessary 
to amend the Land Revenue Remission Rules so as to make it possible 
for remissions to be automatically made iD cases of crop failures. At 
present, various irregularities take place in remission proceedings. 
When the' crop is destroyed on account of drought, the ryot has to 
spend h~1l the ,amount of the tax '( ,-,1 .. """<00) in order to get the crop 
failure recorded by the revenue staff. Hence, very often, it happens 
that cases 01 • Karivu ' are not recorded at all and, what is more interes
ting. well ccoped lands are recorded u~der • KarlVU '.' On account of 
such vagaries, the ordinary agriculturist has to bear heavy unjustifiable 
108ses. For preventing such irregularities, remi Slion rul ea should be 
suitably modified so that re,missions may become a IDatler of routine to be 
automatically applied wherever crop failures occur. Moreover, in making 
record of • Karivu " some local agriculturist. should (,e called in as 
witnesses and their signatures aI so should be allixed to the reports of the 
revenue staff. There is a' circular to this effect. If it i. strictly enforced, 
ryots, will be spared the necessity to spend half the amount of the tax to 
geta record 01 • Karivu • entered in the registers. As things are at 
present, the ryot knoWl nothing of • Karivu • proceedings till the demand 
notice arrives or he goes to pay the tax. Then It would be too late to 
61e an appeal or, to complain to the higher authorities. The re.ult of the 
present remission rules is that both the Go,ernment and the ryot have 10 
bear uJ!iust loaae,. lt 111B1 be observed here that the MiDar IrrigatioD 
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eommlttee Lave reCommended that the Remission Rulessbouid be 
suitably amended. (Vide Page 27. Para 87·-88 of the RePort). 

(5) Passing on to the question of, transfers of registry.' it is 
highly necessary' that sl/iet instructions should be issued to Land 
Revenue Officers to the effect that' transl ers of registry should be at. 
tended to and completed as speedily as possible, There is a circular 
order that translers should be completed in three months; but the order 
is not carried but in practice at all. In para 208 01 the Banking Enquiry 
Committee Report. the follOWing statement is ,made:-

"The comph.int is that transfers of own ership are never 
attended to in time, etc· Some of the Tahsildars who 
appared before the Committee themselves admitted the 
delay in mutation of pattas. but explained it as due to 
insufficiency of hands, the absence of the intimate local 
knowledge on the part of the Proverthikars which the 
hereditary karnnams in British India have, and the niulti· 
farious duties the village staffs have to attend to. What
ever be the causes, the. consequences are too serious to, 
be over-looked ... 

Some Tahsildars misuse the power of transferring Proverthicars 
Irom place io place w ilh Ihe result thal transfers of regislry records are , 
nol completed in time and even the pakuthy accounts are not maintained,· 
properly. A Proverthicar who incurs the displeasure of the Tahsildar 
cannot remain in 'the pakulhy for any length of lime or properly carry ~ 
on his duties in the pakuthy.- I know of one instance in which a 
Proverthicar was .hifted seven times Irom pakuthy to pakuthy iD the, 
space of 16 days. Numerous errors and irregularities lake place in 
Pokkuvaravu records on account of the frequent transfers of Proverthi
cars. It frequently happens Ihat registry is transferred without at the· 
same time cancelling the previous ownership. In the result, for the. 
same property, two persons are forced to pay tax. This is how excess 
collections take place. There are various instances in which the tax 
on one property i8 paid by oDe persob and for the same tax another' 
man's properties are brought under auction sale proceedings. . Agri
culturists are thus put to immense trouble and loss on account of the 
failure to complete pokkuvaravurecords without delay. Similarly. for 
the lault of the pakuthy staff, the properties of previous owners are 
brought under auction sale. The trouble is very common in the case 
of subdivided family properties. The failure of one share-polder to 
pay tax brings the properties of sarne other share-holder under auction 
aale. If the Land Revenue Department will pay special attention to 
avoid irregularities of thie kind, the ryots can be spared immense 
annoyance and unnece*ary expenditure without involvin~ .-l.-l:.;ft __ 1 

coat to the Government. 
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. According to the ttanier of registry rules 01 3 O-t i-' c54 ~t wad 
. laid down that even for Olli trallfactions, transfers of registry 'lIhould 

be recorded. This ruje was modified on 22-7-1056 to the elfect that 
in reptd to OUi. :panayam etc .. the actual person who is in enjoyment 
of the property "LouJd ,pay the tax, (L. R. Manual Vol~ V, page. 
670 and 691). .t is even no w a practice for the aClual" possessor 
to pay the blx in the name of the Jenmi. Thus, even though the name 
of the actual ponessor it in the Iransfer elf registry, when .Ihe lax falls 
inlo arrears, wilhout nolifyinl{ the .mortgager, steps· are taken against the 
JeRnti'! OWII properties whic~ are hroughl under auclion. It is a common 
occurrence that the mortgagee deliberately allows the lax to fall into 
arrear. ,and wheR the property is brought to aucti on, he gets it knocked 
0/1 by a friend of his aad the properly is subsequently transferred to his 
own name..In alhuch caaes, coerci'l'e steps should be taken against 
the actual mortgagee and Dot against the·Jenmi. 

(6) The~s ,inour very greallosses on account of demand 
notioes. Although 1here •• a ·oircular of the Land Revenue Commis
siOllet.to the elfect 1Lat. .m·one and the lame pakuthy, one person should' 
not have more than one thandaper, demand notices are issued to the 
same perlon in mQl'e than one thandaper Similarily in the ca.e of joint 
pattadar., the demandJIDlice used 10· be issued to one of them and 
copies of it <Sent .to the Others. But now it has become. common to 
issue demanGl boticel to each {)ne olllem. Thus the number of de mand 
notices inc;rease year by year. 10 the year 1105, when the economic 
,depression commenced aod agricultural prices began to fall, the number 
of demand notices was 4,42,091. In 1 113t the number rose to 9.89,288. 

Regard.iog the demand notice fee, it ha. to be noted that it is as 
much <liS .the rate .of ·asaeasmenton ihe 13th tharam land, viz.. 1 fanam, 
In the IPreseDtcondition of the agriculturists, the demand' notice fee i. 
t00 heavy. .In mropinion up to Rs. 5, the demand notice fee should 
1 .ch, and above that limit 2 chs. Besides, the rule that one and the 
same ,person should not have more than one thaodaper should be 
.trielly e~orced. In the cas,e ,of· joint pattadars, only one shoul~ be 
served With the demand notice proper and the rest should be given 
copies of the Iloti.:e only, In regard to the question of demand notices, 
the Economic Depression Enquiry Committee have made their own re
commendation. (Vide page 101, para 199 of the Report). 

(7) There are variou. irregularities taking place in the auc,tioo 
lale of prope!'tiea apinst arrears 01 land tax. So the agriculturist bear 
great ,hardships and los8el, . 

(a) lnthe cale of sub-divided family properties. step' are 
frequently b,kento realize <llffears of tax Irom the pro
'perties III anyone ·of the share-Itllders by bringing his 
abare under lIuction. U anyone of them makes payment 
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of his own sh!lre, of Ihe Il>llo he i.. CQlJlpeUed IG pa), Ihe 
lax on all the share&. U he doe& IlOt do so, his land 
goes in auction for the tax due from the other share 
.holders. Numerolls cases of thi.& kind happen by 
'influence being brouWrt to, bear on the proverthicar •• 
In order to avoid ha~dships ohhe above description. 
Mr. George, the Land Revenue Commis~io.er, issued 
a circular 10 the efic;cl lhal' all properties on 
which tax is in arrears should. be shown on Ihe
attachment schedule and that such of them on which the 
tax is paid should be released. 11 was a very sensible 
and 'helpful auangement; but the difficulty is that the 
revenue authorities are not carrying out the rule and thus 
the ryots suffer a great deal :01 a avoidable trouble and 
expense. Hence the said circular should be strictly 
enfc,rced. . 

(b). Revenue attachments against arrears of· land tax in 1105 
w~re 9,267. In 1l13. the number was 25.953. In 
many cases, the auction sales are not kllOwn to the 
owners. The majority of agriculturists are Dot now in a 
positioo to appeal to the higher autbolitiea and obtain 
redl ess of t~eir grievances in respect of the irregularities 
taking place in auction sales. It is' however, a matter 
for,thanklulness that the complaints that reach the Land 
Revenue Commissioner are justly and sympathetically 
dispo sed of. 

In some taluk offices, they make their nwn arrangements for the 
properties under auction to be knocked off for the lax amount. U the 
auction is confirmed, they divide the profit after sale of the property. 
If others did at the auctions, they have to. incur a great deal of un
authorised expenditure ... when they pay the deposit and the balance of 
the auction amount and also preliminary to the issue of the sannad. 
Some proverthicars get their own friend. and conhclants to bid al the 
auction sales and subsequlllltly get the properties transferred to them-' 
selves. 

From Ihe Administration Report of , , 13, it is seen that the 
average price fetched at auction salet of agricultural lands was 
Rs. 49·5·15 in the case of. paddy fields and Rs.14-5.-9 in the case of 
garden lands . Oulinarily, revenue sales result in properties being 
knocked off (or very low prices. In the Ponmana Pakuthy of Kalkulam 
Taluk S. No. 1483/10 comprising 39 cents of cocoanutgatdenwas sold 
for realizing arrears of kist Rs. 3·12.3. The property fetched a lease 
of R •• 71-12-0_ The auction was conducted without taking the steps 
provided in Section 24 and n of '!he Revenu<; R~overy Act. The 



Land Revenue Commissioner has set aside this auction sale. Numerous 
inst~nces_ol auction sales 01 the kind lor very low prices can be seen 
Irom the Government Gazette. In para 198 of the Economic Depres
aion Enquiry Committee, report the following observations are' made 
about the sale of agricultural land for the realization 01 kilt :-

"At the root o(all agricnltural enterprise in this country is an 
"intimate bond between the cultivator and his land etc., etc. 
The happiness, contentment and the prosperity of a country 
like ours depend upon the happiness, contentment and the 
prosperity 01 the agriculturists. Unles8, therefore, imagin
ation and symr.athy. in a large measure. takes the place of 
the rigour 01 the ordinary coercive measures available to the 
State, we are afraid, it is easily .possible to in8ict per
manent ruin upon large sections of the people etc We 
therdor e ['ecommend that strict instructions be issued to the 
Division Peishkars and the Commissioner Devicolam, that. in 
cases in which immoveable properties are attached and pro_ • 
daimed for sale for the realization 01 kist, the sale should be 
postponed, if in the~ opinion, the pr0r.erli«:& put up to auction 
have not letched a faIr, and reasonab e pnce or the manage
ment of such properties should be taken over by Government 
in suitable cases ... 

The charges incidimta\ to coercive sleps for realisation 01 arrears of 
tax are a source of very great embarassment to the cultivators. 'There 
is the demand notice fees for notices issued to one and the same person 
under more than one thandaper, Then there are the aHachment lees, 
murasu (beat of drum) lees. all of which add immensely to the burden 
of the taxation which by itself is far more heavy than in British India. 
The murasu-pati is it perleelly meaningless exaction. The beat of 
drum does nottake place now-a-days. For each stretch of paddy lands, 
the Proverthicar appoints a murasukaran and he exacts paddy Irom the 
cultivators at harvest times and then they have also to pay a' Murasu
pati'. This is entirely unjusti6able.. It is highly necessary that the 
,IDuraau-pati ahould be stopped forthwith. 

( Unless and until the ryols are saved from such unjustifiable expen-
ses in auction sales and are dealt with in a more sympathetic manner, 
they are quite likely to lose their lands and add im,nensely to the 
burden of their 'indebtedness., '.' 

(8) The ryot has' to sell his produce in the market. When 
he reaches the ;market. three adver saries conlront him:-{ I) the 

. market conlractor, (2) I.Jesakavalkarao and (3) the market sweeper. 
On account 01 their oppression, it is O')t possible for agricultural 
ptl>duct, tl) bll sold convenientir' Of tQ '~~II theDI for their proper 
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value. The market contractor invariably realizes more than the 
schedule fate. Besides, he oppresses the poor in other ways and 
deals with them in a brutat manner. The next enemy is 'the De
sakavalkaran who i, usually' apPointed by .the, local Police Inspector. 
At harvest time, .he collects from each field what is known as .. Kaval· ' 
kathir' and thus obtains lot of paddy, A portion of the articles taken 
from the markets is given to the local police and, the balance is appro. 
priated by him,elf, The next oppressor is, the market sweeper.' The , 
ryot can sell his produce only' alter the sweeper take.' \\'9at he wants. 
A portion of what the market sweeper collects goes to the T aluk sub. 
ordinates. Ke appropriates the rest. If this kind of oppression and 
exaction taking place in the market is stopped. the ryots can selllheir 
produce in the markets for their full value. 

Apart from 1111 the above difficulties, the lack of uniformity in 
weights and measures is a source of very great loss and trouble to the 
ryots. At present there is no one to attend to this matter in the 
markets' and fhops in the rural part of the country. 

19) Il paddy production in thiS country is .. to be increased. the 
object can be achieved only by increasing the area unclet cultivation 
and by intensive cultivation of the e"isting fields. The last Census 
showed that the population increased by 27 per cent. while agricultural 
land increased only by 9 percent. Agricultural land cannot increase 
in proportion to . the increase in populatio n. There are various hind. 
rances to increasing the yield under. cultivation. In para 39 of the 

. Economic Depression Enquiry Committee, the following observations 
occur:- I 

"The effect of the lall in the prices of our agricultural product s 
is aggravated ,by the disproportionate increase in their cost 
of production. Money Costs have risen in real value and 
mean at least 50 per cent. more in commodities now than 
two years ago; Labour charges have not come down in con
formity wiLh prices. Thus between low prices on the one 
,side and increasing cost of production on the (other the 
agriculturist is confronted with a perplexing situation. 

Apart from the increasing costs of cultivation, there are other 
reasons for the decreasing yield of the fields. The agriculturists do not 
possess the essential requirements of agriculture, viz., water, cattle, 
compost manure, green manure etc. Nor has he money to meet tbe 
expenses of cultivation. [here was a time when cattle rearing was a 
profitable profeSSion; but now the whole industry is merely a nominal 
affair. There are no grazing grounds, not even open spaces for cattle 
10 move aboul for exercise. Nor can the cultivator afford to ieed cattle 
in the stalls. The result is, the ryot buys cattle when he commences 
cultivation and sells them when tbe need is over. Hence the lack of 
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compos! manure so necessary for agricultlD'e. The cost of green manure 
is worse. In the Kodayar Project area, trees meant for green manure 
have been cut off 10 make room· 40r more fields. Now the old fields 
and the new conversions have 10 fetch green manlD'e from elsewhere. 

The needs and requirements of the agriculllD'ists in regard to the 
'above matters are referred to in the following Reports:--

Economic Depression Enquiry Committee Report --P. 208 
Unemployment Enquiry Committee, Paras ~6 and 107 (3) 
Banking Enquiry Committee, Para 69. 

The Economic Depression Enquiry Committee Report has made a 
pointed statement as follows:- . -

"We are definitely of opinion that Ihe State should pursue a 
policy of active assistance to the local paddy grower so 
as to enable him to bring' down his <;ost of cuitivation 
and to increase the out put of his fields". 
(Vide par a 202 o( the Report) 

(10) The tolls collected al numerous points .in the rural parts 
of the country are a source of worry and unnecessary expenditure to the , 
ryots. Even the agricultural implentenls, manure apd seed cannot be 
conveyed in carts without payment of tolls. The ryot pays tu on his 
land and on the standing trees on the land. He pays a water cess. 
When, he 'conveys the produce to his. house, he pays a toil on it. 
When he takes it to the market, there is another toll on it. fhe ryots 
are not able to bear all this burden at Ihis time. It is therefore highly 
necessary to exempt the conveyance of agricultural implements, manlD'e,. 
aeed, and other agricultural requirements (ram the payment 01 loils. 

{II) When the Committee considers measures for the liquida
tion or existinll debts and for the prevention of furthe, debts, the points 
mentioned below may kindly be taken inlo consideration:-

In the present conditions of the agriculturists it is not possible (or 
them to avoid the necessity lor loan.. It is also ,certain that they are 
not able to payoff such debt" 

The following observatjons occur in the Banking Enquiry Cam· 
millee's Report <Para (0):- _ -

"The cultivator in Travancorp. as elsewhere requires capital 
for the plD'chase of live-stock, agricultural implements, 
manure and other expenses of production for payment 01 
land revenue as well as for meeting Ilis dom@stic expenses 
when his stock of grain is run out. His requirements 
for certain items inay be more pressing than others and 
he cannot but borrow to meet them". .. 

For the ~esent, I mean to refer only 10 the Co-operative Societies 
and GovernmCll\t agricultlD'al loans which provide convenient loans to 
the ryots. - ".,," 
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In ~a 71 ,of the Banking - Enquiry Committee Report,- the 
rollowing observations occur :--

.. DUring 1928.29 these Co.operative Societies have granted 
';4,531 loans to the value of RI. 20,47,983. - Of this 
a sum of Rs. 4,82, 623 was for cultivation purposes. 
Rs. 1,30, 245 for purchasl' of catde and Rs. 25,406 
for payment of Sirkar Kist or J enmi Michavaram". 

Many agriculturists have joined Co-operative Societies. The great 
majority of them have taken loans for cultivation purposes. Once they 
lake a loan from Co-operative Societies, they find it impossible to pay 
off the debt. When they take a loan, .they consider that they can pay 
it off from the improved production 01_ their fields. But on account of 
the continued fall in prices, they find it impossible to do so. In such 
circumstances, the arrest 01 agriculturists lor default of payment of debts 
due to Co-operative Societies and the auction sale of propefties lor 
agricultural loans for the nominal one chuckram is a -great hardship to 
them. The process will soon disrupt the agricultural occupation in the 
tountry. Besides whole families become a prey to destitution and 
lIlarvation. It i. highly necessary to save the agriculturists from such 
distres8. 

Agriculture does not yield more than 3 per cent. in these days and 
to it is bot possible lor agriculturists to pay 10! percent interest on 
ihe loans from the Co.operative Societies. Hence, it should be pro
Vided that under no circumstances, whatever shouid a rate of -interest 
higher than 6 per cent be realized Irom the ryots by co.operative 
lodeties. Besides, whenev!lf any amount is paid towards loans taken • 
from Co-operative Societies or from Government agricultural loans, it 
should be provided that hall the amount should be credited towards th\= 
lJtincipal and hall towards interest. If we continue at the present rate, 
all money paid wijl go to interest and' fibes and it would become im-
possible ever to payoff the principal. . -. 

In para 49 of .the Report of the Economic~pression Enquiry 
Committee, the following observations occur ;-. 

.. Broadly speaking, th~ present economic strees is severely felt by 
the middle class agriculturists who form the preponderating 
element in the composition 01 our population. The middle 
clau in TravaDcore affect much 01 the expenditure and social 
status 01 the rich. But they have none of the surplus income 
01 the latter. They depend almost entirely on their agri. 
cultural incomes and it is thi. class that feels the direct impact 
of a general depression. The middle class lorms the back· 
bone of society and, in normal times, a preponderating agri
I:ultural middle class population should be regarded as a aign 
of eocial health". 
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, It is highly necessary that the burden of the indebtedness of,the 
agriculturists, who in numerous ways contribute to the prosperity of the 
State, should be saved from the burden of their debts. 

(12) I believe lpe Government and the agriculturists have now 
well realized the evit consequences of not carrying out irrigation works 
'at proper times. Consequently the expenditure on irrigation works 
increases year by year and sanctioned allotments are regularly surren. 
dsered by the P. W. D. The season for carrying out irrigation works is 
from Makarani harvest to the middle of Edavam. The works must be 
completed in the' time in between;, On account of the delay in 
sanctioning estimates and contracts, it is impossible to begin works ~r 
10 complete them in time, Even the works that are completed olten 
prove useless fa the agriculturists and turn' out to be mere waste c;if 
public 'money. There are various teasons for this. The irrigatiiin 
needs of each locality are known best t().the agriculturists of the locality. 
As plans of work and contracts 'are completed without consulting"the 
lQcal agriculturists, many works neCessary to agriculturists' are not 
included and many the'y do not require, are included in' the esiimates. 
Hence the agriculturists do no! derIve the benefits that they ought 10 -get 
from the expenditure of Government lhoney. In very many places, 'the 
drainage from the slopes have been let into the tanks which ,thereby 
,become silted up and useless. It has become vain to inform the 
authorities about matters of this kind. The Minor IrriJation Committee 
took special care to ascertain the needs and requirement. of the' agri. 
culturists in this regard and recorded their views at page 16 para 55 'cl 

• their report :- ' " ' 

Para 55 (i) 'Estimates are prepared without consulting the ryots, 
and the wO! ks are therefore either inadequate b'r 
otherwise unsatisfactory. Silt is not removed 
from the befls of tanks in any appreciable quantity. 
so as to increaselhe capacity aDd tap the ,bed 
springs. The tanks therefore'dry up shortly alter 
the fains;- and there i. not sufficient ,torage or 
auxiliary supplyftom springs. The water spread 
area is -considerably reCluced on the plea that no 
ground is available lor depositing the excavated 
earth which is th"1efore thrown within the limits of 
the lank itseU etc: 

Para Ss (ii) "Faulty designs or inefficient supervi.ion; slips occur 
\. in bunds since the slopes are not turfed, and no 

pitching is provided. Earth is thrown 100selT 
over the old bunds and is not properly consolidated. 
S~II~ !tom the tank bed. i, \lsed in forminl buna.. 
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and this is alleged to be partly responsible for the 
slips. In the absence 01 ramps fot cattie, the slopes 
01 bunds are olten spoiled soon after restoration. 
Suitable provision is not made lor preventing the 
free' entry of silt into the tanks. Mud is used 
instead of cement or surki mortar in' foundation 
and there is lell'"kage through and round the sluice. 
Sluice barrels get choked and no water Rows out, 
Sluice shutters are . 100 tight and unworkable. 
Earthem pipe sluices are not satisfactory, being 
very leaky. The a~ceptance of low tenders neces
sarily results in bad work, and their prevalence is 
an index of the existence of an undoubted belief 
among contractors that inadequate supervision would 
save them from the losl. that their unworkable rllles 
would otherwise land them in ~. 

Para 55 (iii) "Restoration works drag on for two or more years 
(even up to 6ve years) depriving the cultivator. of 
all .upply of irrigation water during that period". 

Para. 55 (io) "Work is 'got through without any regard toit8 
quality and nobody who has any stake h( the 
business is made to sign the completion certi6cate". 

Par:S5 (0) "Due consideration is not' given to the relative needs 
of different pakuthies in Selecting works for restor
ation., Som.e pakuthies are absolutely neglected in 
spite of repeated complaints, while undue IIltention 
is being paid 10 others in the same taluk". 

ID order to avoid these evils there should be Irrigation Relief 
Committees in each P. W. D. Division. If irrigation works are carried 
out with their advice and consultation, wastelul works can be avoided 
and those that are carried oul will be uselul to the ryots. Where 
Village.Panchayata are established, irrigation works may usefully be 
carried out in consultation with them. 
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